
QUESTIONS? 
E-Mail Info@WBTheatreCo.com  

 

 

A Christmas Carol 
Audition Materials for 2020 

 

 Video auditions are being accepted May 21, 2020 
through August 1, 2020. 

 

 A select group of people will be invited for callbacks. 
 

 Everyone will be contacted via e-mail between 
August 5 and August 10, 2020 one way or 
another. 

 

VIDEO AUDITION  
PROCEDURES & GUIDELINES 
 
These are the procedures for recording your actor “Self-Tape.”  

You can find more examples of how to do this on YOUTUBE, but 

our guidelines need to be followed as set forth below. 

 
1. Perform just ONE Monologue suitable to your age. 
2. Children MAY NOT audition for adult roles or vice versa. 
3. All Ages Should Memorize the Monologue.  
4. It may take 1 to 2 weeks of daily practice to memorize the 

monologues and perform well. 
5. (*Exception made for those age 7 and under) 

6. Practice in front of a mirror dozens of times before 
recording. 

7. Record with camera HORIZONTALLY. 
8. Have LIGHT illuminating your face, without causing you to 

squint. 
9. USE A PLAIN BACKGROUND, free of clutter. 
10. If possible, STAND when delivering your monologue. 
11. BEFORE you begin your Monologue state: FULL NAME, 

CURRENT AGE, HEIGHT, and ROLE YOU ARE SEEKING. 
12. Sing -- ONE VERSE of “God Rest You Merry Gentlemen” with 

any recorded or live accompaniment playing softly if needed. 
We want to hear YOUR VOICE as the SINGER, not the pre-
recorded music. 

13. E-mail completed audition to:  
AUDITIONS@Wbtheatreco.com 

14. Subject line must state ONLY the name of the actor whose 
video is attached. 

15. ONLY ONE video per e-mail. DO NOT INCLUDE FAMILIES 
TOGETHER. 
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ADULT MONOLOGUES 
ADULT MALE OR FEMALE 

Narrator Monologue 1:  Scrooge lived in chambers which had once belonged to his deceased partner. The 

chambers occupied an old house which played hide-and-seek with other houses and never found its way out. The 

fog and frost so hung about, that it seemed as if the bleak and cold weather sat in mournful meditation upon the 

stoop. Mind, that Scrooge had not bestowed one thought upon old Marley since mention of his seven years’ dead 

partner that afternoon. And then - let any man explain to me, if he can, how it happened that Scrooge, beheld 

through some conjuring in his mind, a mist perhaps, an apparition of Dead Marley’s face. It was not an 

impenetrable shadow as the other objects in the yard were, but it was dark and dismal much like Scrooge himself.  

 

ADULT MALE OR FEMALE  

Narrator Monologue 2: Old Marley was dead as a door nail. Scrooge and Marley were partners in business for I 

don't know how many years. I don't mean to say that I know, of my own knowledge, what there is particularly 

dead about a doornail. I might have been inclined, myself, to regard a coffin-nail as the deadest piece of 

ironmongery in the trade. But the wisdom of our ancestors is in the simile; and my unhallowed hands shall not 

disturb it, or the Country's done for. You will therefore permit me to repeat, emphatically, that Marley was as dead 

as a doornail. Of that, there is no doubt. This must be distinctly understood or there is nothing good that can come 

from the story that we relate.  

 

ADULT MALE OR FEMALE  

Narrator Monologue 3: Scrooge had no further intercourse with spirits – but lived upon the Total Abstinence 

Principle ever after. (Significant pause) On Christmas Morn, old Scrooge was better than his word. It was always 

said that he did it all, and infinitely more! And to Tiny Tim, who did not die, he became a second father. He became 

as good a friend, as good a master, and as good a man, as the good old city ever knew. No more did he have 

interaction with Spirits. It was henceforth said, that Scrooge certainly knew how to keep Christmas well, if any man 

alive possessed the knowledge. May that be truly said of us - all of us! And so, as Tiny Tim observed… God Bless us 

Every One.  
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ADULT MONOLOGUES 
 

ADULT MALE – AGE 40+  

Scrooge Monologue 1 

What else can I be, when I live in such a world of fools as this? Merry Christmas! Out upon Merry Christmas! 

What’s Christmas time to you, but a time for paying bills without money; a time for finding yourself a year older, 

and not an hour richer; a time for balancing your books; and having every item in ‘em through a dozen of months 

presented dead against you? If I could work my will, every idiot who goes about with “Merry Christmas” on his lips 

should be boiled in his own pudding and buried with a stake of holly through his heart. He should!  

 

ADULT MALE AGE 40+  

Scrooge Monologue 2  

Before I draw nearer to that stone to which you point, answer me one question. Are these the shadows of the 

things that Will be, or are they shadows of things that May be, only? Men's courses will foreshadow certain ends, 

to which, if persevered in, they must lead, but if the courses be departed from, the ends will change. Say it is thus 

with what you show me! (Scrooge leans forward and reads his name upon the headstone.) No, Spirit! Oh no, no! 

Spirit! hear me! I am not the man I was. I will not be the man I must have been but for this intercourse. Why show 

me this, if I am past all hope? Good Spirit, your nature intercedes for me, and pities me. Assure me that I yet may 

change these shadows you have shown me, by an altered life! I will honor Christmas in my heart and try to keep it 

all the year. I will live in the Past, the Present, and the Future. The Spirits of all Three shall strive within me. I will 

not shut out the lessons that they teach. Oh, tell me I may sponge away the writing on this stone.  

 

ADULT MALE – AGE 40+  

Scrooge Monologue 3  

Spirit, this is a fearful place. You want me to remove the cover from this poor man’s face, and I would do it if I 

could. But I have not the power, Spirit. I have not the power. Spirit, I see! This case of this unhappy man might be 

my own. My life tends that way now. If there is any person in the town who feels emotion caused by this man’s 

death, show that person to me, Spirit, I beseech you! Let me see some tenderness connected with a death. Or that 

dark chamber, Spirit, which we left just now, will be forever present to me. 

 

ADULT MALE AGE 25+ -  

Bob Cratchit Monologues Monologue 1  

(Bob Cratchit is a man of very little means, with a large family, and a crippled child. If he has nothing else, it is 

faith and hope.) Tiny Tim was as good as gold, Mother… and much better. He loved how they sang at church.  Still, 

he gets thoughtful, sitting by himself so much. He thinks the strangest things you ever heard. He told me, coming 

home that he hoped the people saw him in the church, because he was a cripple, and it might be pleasant to them 

to remember upon Christmas Day who made the lame beggars walk and the blind to see. You know, my dear, I 

think Tim grows stronger. I think he does (hopeful) Don’t you? Don’t You? 
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ADULT MONOLOGUES 
 

ADULT MALE AGE 25+ -  

Bob Cratchit Monologues Monologue 2  

I wish you could have gone. It would have done you good to see how green it will be. speaking of Tiny Tim’s burial 

site, (wiping his eyes a bit) But you’ll see it often. I promised him I would walk there on a Sunday. (Sobs) My little, 

little child! My little child! (With an effort, Bob clears his throat and composes himself.) …. I met Mr. Scrooge’s 

nephew in the street today. And he was so kind, giving me his card, he said if ever there (cont’d.)  

was anything he could do…. Yet, he said I looked a little down, and when I told him of our sorrow, he told me, “I 

am heartily sorry for it, Mr. Cratchit, and heartily sorry for your good wife.” (Shaking his head) How he ever knew 

that, I don’t know.  

 

ADULT MALE – AGE 40+  

Scrooge Monologue 3  

Spirit, this is a fearful place. You want me to remove the cover from this poor man’s face, and I would do it if I 

could. But I have not the power, Spirit. I have not the power. Spirit, I see! This case of this unhappy man might be 

my own. My life tends that way now. If there is any person in the town who feels emotion caused by this man’s 

death, show that person to me, Spirit, I beseech you! Let me see some tenderness connected with a death. Or that 

dark chamber, Spirit, which we left just now, will be forever present to me. 

 

ADULT MALE – AGE 20+  

Nephew Fred Monologue 1  

(Speaking to his uncle Scrooge. Thoughtfully and waxing poetic as he talks about Christmas. He speaks warmly and 

forcefully from his heart.) There are many things from which I might have derived good, by which I have not 

profited, I dare say. Christmas among the rest. But I am sure I have always thought of Christmas time as a good 

time; a kind, forgiving, charitable, pleasant time; the only time I know of, in the long calendar of the year, when 

men and women open their shut up hearts freely, and to think of people below them as if they really were fellow 

passengers to the grave, and not another race of creatures bound on other journeys. And therefore, uncle, though 

it has never put a scrap of gold or silver in my pocket, I believe that it has done me good, and will do me good; and 

I say, God bless it! Fred, Scrooge’s Nephew (male)  

 

ADULT MALE – AGE 20+  

Nephew Fred Monologue 2  

(Speaking to his wife and guests about his uncle Scrooge) I was only going to say that the consequence of his taking 

a dislike to us, and not making merry with us, is that he loses some pleasant moments, which could do him no 

harm. I am sure we are more pleasant companions than he can find in his own thoughts, in his moldy old office, or 

his dusty chambers. I mean to give him the same chance every year, whether he likes it or not, for I pity him. He 

may rail at Christmas till he dies, but he can’t help thinking better of it -- I defy him -- if he finds me going there, in 

good temper, year after year, and saying, “Uncle Scrooge, how are you, won’t you come and dine with us?” He has  
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ADULT MONOLOGUES 
 

given us plenty of merriment, and it would be ungrateful not to drink his health. Here is a glass of mulled wine 

ready to our hand now; and I say, “Uncle Scrooge!"  

 

ADULT MALE – AGE 30+  

Mr. Lamb and Topper Poole - Solicitors, Charity Seekers  

At this festive season of the year, Mr. Scrooge, it is more than usually desirable that we should make some slight 

provision for the Poor and destitute who suffer greatly at the present time. Many thousands are in want of 

common necessaries; hundreds of thousands are in want of common comforts, sir. And because the systems in 

place are barely managed to furnish Christian cheer of mind or body to the multitude, a few of us are endeavoring 

to raise a fund to buy the Poor some meat and drink and means of warmth for this Christmas Eve. We choose this 

time, because it is a time, of all others, when Want is keenly felt, and Abundance rejoices. Surely you have 

something to give! What shall I put you down for?  

 

ADULT MALE AGE 40+  

Mr. Fezziwig (Scrooge’s former employer, a jovial man, Laughing, looking at his watch, rubbing his hands 

together.)  

Here it is Christmas Eve and we are still sitting at our desks! Enough I say! What sort of Christmas Is that? No, this 

will never do. Young Master Scrooge, and Young Master Wilkins, it’s time to put away your work, and make ready 

m’boys!  Let’s have the floor swept! (Clapping his hands sharply) Mother! (calling to Mrs. Fezziwig) Do please bring 

in tankards for three and we’ll celebrate Christmas Eve with a toast to start! Then Bring the girls so we can dance, 

and sing. I say, Happiness is best when it’s shared! (Calling to his daughters) Girls, Girls! Bring on the fiddler and 

plenty of drink, bread! Whatever we have, let’s share!  

 

ADULT MALE AGE 20+  

Marley’s Ghost Monologue 1 

 It is required of every man’s spirit to wander; to travel the world far and wide. And if that man’s spirit goes not 

forth in life, it is condemned to do so after death. And a lonely sad wandering it is. My spirit is doomed; wandering 

the world to witness the pain and suffering you might see each day.  *Voice Off Screen (I see no such thing!)* Yet 

now, I cannot help those poor souls. I might have eased the suffering that I passed each day on the street, the 

sorrow, the loneliness. I might have been able to give something, least of all, of myself, somehow…. Yet, here I am 

a spirit wandering, lost, wearing chains that bound me as in my life. These chains symbolize all I might have done; 

all I could have given and yet I did not. Each link is a deed or misdeed made in my life. Woe is me! Made link by 

link, yard by yard through my own action or inaction. I girded it on of my own free will, thus this chain encumbers 

me eternally. Is the pattern of this chain strange to you? Here! (forcibly hands the chain to Scrooge) *Voice Off 

Screen (NO! Keep it away)* Feel the very weight and length of the coil you bear yourself!  Yours was at least if this 

when I left you seven Christmas Eves ago. It is a ponderous chain! Hear me! You have but little time left… 
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ADULT MONOLOGUES 
 

ADULT MALE AGE 20+ 

 Marley’s Ghost Monologue 2 (Angry and yet sorrowful) Business! Mankind was my business. The common 

welfare was my business; charity, mercy, forbearance, and benevolence, were all my business. Now of the rolling 

year, I suffer most. Why did I walk through crowds of fellow- beings with my eyes turned down, and never raise 

them to that blessed Star, which led the Wise Men to a poor abode? Were there no poor homes to which its light 

would have conducted me? Hear me! My time with you is nearly gone. I am here tonight to warn you, that you 

have yet a chance and hope of escaping my fate. A chance and hope of my procuring, Ebenezer. Will you accept 

this gift of redemption I offer on this Christmas Eve? 

 

ADULT MALE AGE 30+  

Old Joe - a dealer of stolen goods (Holding up at bed-sheet) What do you call this, (harrumphs) bed curtains? You 

don’t mean to say you took them down, rings and all, with him lying there? I hope he didn’t die of anything 

(dropping the sheet in fear) catching? Eh? (Holding up Scrooge’s shirt, and admiring it) Well, I won’t give another 

sixpence, (tossing it aside) if I was to be boiled for not doing it! (Reconsidering the value) Oh well, there you go. 

(Drops a coin to an outstretched hand) I always give too much to ladies. It’s a weakness of mine, and that’s the way 

I ruin myself.  

 

ADULT MALE AGE 16+  

Young Adult Scrooge Monologue  

(to Belle, his fiancee’) I don’t discuss any other business dealings with you, why should this matter be any 

different? Old Fezziwig had to sell his business out because he was careless with his money. He paid the help more 

than warranted and gave credit to those who hardly could repay. He even held parties for the staff on Christmas 

Eve! Bah. Enough of that! I’ll get old Fezziwig’s company propped up and sell it for a tidy profit. Such is the even-

handed dealing of the world. There is nothing in life so hard as poverty; and there is nothing poverty wishes to 

condemn so much as the pursuit of wealth! You know that poverty is the only end if one is not diligent in business. 

I prefer diligence and duty before frivolity. By the look on you face, I see you do not… 

 

ADULT MALE AGE 16+  

Dick Wilkins –  

Belle, I saw an old friend of yours this afternoon. Mr. Scrooge it was. I passed his office window; and there by the 

light of a single candle inside, I could just scarcely see him. I hear his partner, old  Jacob Marley, lies upon the point 

of death. Yet there he sat….alone.  You know, I think he’s really quite alone in the world, I do believe. He has his 

money but little else. If Scrooge ever had a kind or loving nature it has long since been buried.  Soon his partner – 

and only friend will be as well. 
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ADULT MONOLOGUES 
ADULT MALE OR FEMALE – AGE 20 or OLDER –  

CHRISTMAS PRESENT Monologue 1  

(This spirit is jovial, and full of the holiday spirit. It is trying to help Scrooge see the happiness that exists anywhere 

and anywhere in the world at Christmas. This spirit is a teacher with a somber message, however, and admonishes 

Scrooge for his apparent inability to see the JOY of Christmas.) I see a vacant seat in the poor chimney-corner, and 

a crutch without an owner, carefully preserved. If these shadows remain unaltered by the Future, the child will 

die…. Yes, if these shadows remain unaltered by the Future, none other of my race will find him here. But, what 

then? If he be like to die, he had better do it, and decrease the surplus population. Are those not your words, 

Ebenezer? (cont’d.) Man -- if man you be in heart, hold your wicked tongue until you have discovered What the 

surplus is, and Where it is. Tell me – who are you to decide what men shall live, what men shall die? It may be that, 

in the sight of Heaven, you are more worthless and less fit to live than millions like this poor man's child.  

 

ADULT MALE OR FEMALE – AGE 20 or OLDER –  

CHRISTMAS PRESENT Monologue 2  

(This spirit is jovial, and full of the holiday spirit.  It is a friend to Scrooge, trying to help Scrooge see the happiness 

that exists anywhere and anywhere in the world at Christmas. This spirit is a teacher with a somber message, 

however.  In the end, the spirit admonishes Scrooge for his apparent inability to see the JOY of Christmas and 

bitterly tosses Scrooge’s own words back at him.) (In a soothing, hypnotic voice)  

Rest…. Close your eyes Scrooge. Breathe deeply. Keep you eyes closed and visualize what I see. – It’s a blustery 

night. Snow is falling. There is wind. A woman and her child, so very cold on the streets, wrapped too thinly from 

the wind. She with just a blouse and a worn scrap for a shawl… She holds the hand of a child who wears her coat. 

(Child cries out Maaaa-maaaa) The woman bends down and continues humming. She soothes the child as best she 

can. Can you hear the Humming Ebenezer? (he mutely nods, affirmative) Humming? And the child’s cry? ---- 

(pause) It’s the cry of Christmas. 

I see a Family of little means, walking home from church on Christmas Eve. It’s a mother, father and children, their 

clothes are rags and there’s but only soup on the fire at home. Yet they are singing (Pause for a moment as they 

join in the lost woman’s song) Listen to them sing Ebenezer…. It’s the song of Christmas 

I see waves crashing on the shore. There’s a man in the lighthouse casting lantern light to keep sailors safe from 

harm. The waves roll and thunder as a ship heads past on the dark water. Can you hear the mighty sea Ebenezer? 

(Men’s voices join softly in the song) I am with them tonight. They know me whenever the light shines. They’re 

recalling long ago Christmases and the hopes of going home. It’s the Light of Christmas. // Imagine a gathering of 

friends in a warm home, logs burning brightly, mulled wine and roast chestnuts, games, laughter and song. At this 

place they know me, and they live Christmas. They remember those apart from themselves. Can you hear the 

music Scrooge? (more voices join in the song) They have a kinder word for all on Christmas day than on any day of 

the year. (Their song rises, finishes, hangs in the air) //Wherever the door is not barred to me, I leave my spirit and 

my blessing. Now Ebenezer! (Nephew Fred Laughs) What do see? 
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ADULT MONOLOGUES 
ADULT FEMALE – AGE 16 or OLDER –  

CHRISTMAS PAST  

This Spirit is gentle, but insistent. The Spirit is trying to help Scrooge see his past was once happy, and perhaps he 

could be happy once more if he only changed his ways. I am the ghost of Christmas past. Rise and walk with me! 

Bear but a touch of my hand, there, and you shall be upheld in more than this…. Tell me, do you recognize you this 

place here – the open country road with fields on either side? The bridge just over there…. Ah, I see your lip is 

trembling. Is it cold? Perhaps…. No… Is it Fear? Tell me Scrooge. (Spirit points) What is that upon your cheek? --- 

(Spirit saw a tear) Yes, ‘tis sad. What I show you are but shadows of things that have been. These people, the boys, 

the schoolmaster… They have no consciousness of us…  ‘Tis not unlike you in your everyday life, don’t you think? 

 

ADULT FEMALE AGE 20+  

Poor Caroline  

(Poor woman, Shivering in the street, with a babe in arms, Cockney accent helpful) Him! Demandin’ e’ery penny, 

and today too! Look’ it me! With this child -- and another on the way! Not a minute longer to pay ‘e said! On 

Christmas Eve no less. Never relenting. No caring. It’s the kind of man he was. Yet If my debt is transferred to 

another would it be better? (Now weeping) I suppose it’s of no consequence, for no one can poss’ly be as brutal as 

he was. (turns to leave) We’re ruined! It just won’t matter. (sobs as she walks off) 

ADULT FEMALE AGE 16-30  

Belle  

(Young Scrooge’s Fiancee’ breaking of the engagement) If for a moment you were false enough to yourself that 

you would choose a dowerless girl, you, who weigh everything by gain, would you regret the decision you made? 

Sadly, I am afraid you would. So, given all that I love and yet all that I know to be true, I release you, with a full 

heart. I release you, yet I keep a memory of you as you once were…. I  thbelieve that you may have pain in this – 

but it will be swift and brief. You will dismiss any thought of such pain gladly, and consider it as an unprofitable 

dream from which you gladly awoke. Yes, I suppose at the moment there is hurt – but just that. If you don’t today, 

tomorrow you will see that my love provides you with no bankable gold. I bring not a farthing, just the love that I 

gave. Soon, you will be glad of my leaving.  I no longer will cast a shadow darkening your days. (She weeps as she 

turns away on leaving) May you be happy in the life you have chosen. 

 

ADULT FEMALE AGE 25+ -  

Mrs. Cratchit  

(Spoken hotly to her husband, perhaps in frustrated anger) It should be Christmas Day, I am sure, on which one 

drinks the health of such and odious, stingy, hard, unfeeling man as Mr. Scrooge! You know he is, Robert! Nobody 

knows it better than you do, poor fellow! (pauses, realizes she has been a bit hasty…collects herself, then calmly 

but bitterly speaks) I’ll drink to his health for your sake and the day’s – not for his. Long life to him! A merry 

Christmas and a happy New Year! He’ll be very much merry and very much happy; I have no doubt. To Mr. 

Scrooge.  
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ADULT FEMALE AGE 25+ - 

Mrs. Dilber or Charwoman 

(She is a cleaner or housekeeper, formerly worked for Scrooge. This is spoken with a cockney accent, she is poor, 

rough, vile) Very well, then! Who’s the worse for the loss of a few things like these? Not a dead man, I suppose. If 

he wanted to keep them after he was dead, the wicked old screw, why wasn’t he natural in his lifetime? If he had 

been, he’d have had somebody to look after him when he was struck with Death, (acting out her words) instead of 

lying gasping out his last there, alone by himself. Ah! You can look through that shirt till your eyes ache; but you 

won’t find a hole in it, nor a threadbare place. It’s the best he had, and a fine one, too. They’d have wasted it, if it 

hadn’t been for me. (Spoken with pride) Yes, that’s right they were going to bury him in it – but I took it off! 

 

ADULT FEMALE AGE 25+ - 

KATE – FRED’S WIFE 

I think it is more shame for him, Fred. (speaking of Scrooge) Oh I’m sure he’s very rich, at least  you always tell me 

so! But what of that?  I simply have no patience for him. I think he loses a very good dinner, for not joining us each 

year.  After all, (proudly) I bake it myself! (Clapping her hands delightedly) Now enough of your Uncle Scrooge and 

his non-stopping humbugging… It will be just a few minutes yet before dinner. Let us have just one game of “Yes 

and No” with our guests? (giggly at the idea) Will you please, darling Fred?  You must think of something, dear, and 

we shall all have to guess! (claps delightedly) Yes, yes, yes! Do you have something in mind, Fred? Is everyone 

ready to begin? (To the roomful of guests) Alright….. Guess! 
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YOUTH ROLES ALL AGES 
GIRL AGE 4 to 15  

Fan – (Scrooge’s sister. Excited and breathlessly if age 11 or under/Assuredly and sweetly if age 12 to 15) Ebenezer? 

(looking into a room not at first seeking him…) Oh there you are! Dear Brother! I have come to take you home! 

(now explaining) Yes! Home for ever and ever. Let me look at you! Such a sight for these eyes! Father is ever so 

much kinder than he used to be. Home has become like heaven! He spoke so gently to me last night that I was not 

afraid to ask him once again if you might come home. Imagine my surprise! He said that Yes, you should! Now, you 

are never to return here! You’ll be coming home with me! We’re to be together all the Christmas long, and have 

the merriest time in all the world! We’ll send for your bags dear brother. Let us go!  

 

TEEN GIRL  

Martha Cratchit - (She is late coming in the door on Christmas Morning, she is removing a cape or shawl, speaking 

excitedly as she does.) I’m sorry to be late dear mother! We had a good deal of work to finish at the shop last night, 

and there was even more to clear away this morning. OH, you should have seen all the society ladies getting 

choosing hats and gloves for the holiday, mother! Each one of them were wonderful and kind to me. Today, a lady 

asked me to put a lovely green bow on a bonnet trimmed with velvet and fur. It looked as if it might have been for 

her daughter. It must have been for someone important, don’t you think? And the gentleman who paid for it was 

grand – nearly as tall as Peter ‘e was! 

 

ANY AGE GIRL  

Belinda Cratchit –  (looking back over her shoulder) Mother, there’s so much to do, but Peter keeps pulling on my 

apron and untying it! (turning around) Oh How can I get anything done with ‘im creating such a bother? (Continues 

stirring an imaginary bowl of cake batter) You know, I think Its nearly time for father to come home, don’t you? It 

must be half-past. I hope we have everything done for our dinner. Shall we ask little Harriet to set the table do you 

think? 
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YOUTH ROLES ALL AGES 
BOY AGE 6 to 14 

BOY SCROOGE (Sitting on a stool with a book in his lap) Here I am all alone for the Christmas holiday. What on 

earth have I done? Why am I left here? Alone. (sigh) Only my books to keep me company. I’ve done nothing wrong 

Father! Why, demand that I stay here? (weeping into his sleeve) Don’t you know I’d give anything to be home with 

you and my darling siser?  It’s cold and snowing. My friends have left. I am alone. There is no one left here for the 

holiday.  I am so alone. (Opening a book, trying to read while still weeping a bit) Robin (sniff) Crusoe… and the 

parrot with him… Green body and yellow tail (still weeping) with a thing like a lettuce growing out of the top of his 

head. Poor Robin Crusoe. Where have you been, Robin Crusoe?” Poor boy. (Boy Scrooge lapses into tears.) I wish I 

could go home– but it is too late now.  

 

BOY AGE  4 to 8 

TINY TIM He is Small in stature, with a cheerful disposition. He is talking with his father. We see Tiny Tim in this 

monologue – another voice can be heard from off camera as the father. 

Tiny Tim Oh Father, can you smell that goose? (So Excited!) 

Father (off screen) Yes, I do smell it. 

Tiny Tim I’ll faint from the wonderful smell of it, I will! (If possible even more excited) 

 Father (off screen) A fine Christmas that would be! 

Tiny Tim This is the best Christmas ever, Father.(Wistfully) 

 Father (off screen) Yes. The Lord has truly blessed us. 

Tiny Tim Indeed…. God Bless Us! Every One! 

 

Age 10-15 

PETER CRATCHIT –(reading from the Bible) And he took a child and set him in the midst of them…. (stops reading) 

Mother, I do think it is past Father’s time to be home. (perhaps looking out the window) Yes, Past It, I believe. But I 

think he has walked a bit slower than he used to, these past few evenings, Mother. It has been such a trying time 

for dear Father, and for you as well. (because Tiny Tim has died) 

 

Age 8 to 16 

TURKEY BOY –(looking up to Scrooge who sees this boy in the street) Today? Why’s it’s Christmas Day! Anyone 

would know that! (Starts to move on, but Scrooge has called to him again) What? You want me to run to the 

Poulterer in the next street and fetch the prize Turkey? The One as big as me? (Pause, count to 3 SLOWLY in your 

head) You’re a crazy old man! (Pause, count to 3) What? What did you say? (shocked look, count to 3) You’ll give 

me a shilling if I bring it with the man? If I’m back in five minutes, you’ll give me half a crown? Well then, I’ll do it! 

(He pops off his cap and looks back at Scrooge) Merry Christmas, Sir, A Very Merry Christmas!  (Runs off) Woo-hoo! 

 

###  


